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TO JOIN
THE WEYBRIDGE SOCIETY

The Next Meeting of
Weybridge Society will be held on
MONDAY, 5 OCTOBER 2009
at 8 p.m. in the large hall
St James’ Church Centre, Weybridge

Please contact
any committee member
see back of this newsletter

(ample parking in Churchfields Car Park)

The Speaker will be

The Forum was held in St James’ Church, by kind permission
of the Rector, Rev. Brian Prothero, who welcomed everyone.
Barry Judd, Chairman of Weybridge Society also welcomed
those present, and said that unfortunately our Patron, Michael
Aspel had been unable to attend. He then introduced the
speaker, Martin Parker, EBC’s Head of Town Planning. The
church was packed (more than 350 people) to hear his
presentation, and he described in detail the Core Strategy
regarding planning, particularly in connection with
the requirement imposed by the government of 900 extra
dwellings in Weybridge, and the resultant effect on
infrastructure, traffic, green belt, schools, town centre – in
fact almost every aspect of Weybridge life. A static exhibition
had been displayed in the church, giving those present the
opportunity to look at the plans and ask questions of
Elmbridge Borough Council prior to Martin Parker’s address.

BARRY HYLTON DAVIES,
a guide/lecturer at
Hampton Court Palace
who will give an illustrated talk,
taking as his topic

THE GARDENS OF
HAMPTON COURT PALACE
Members free - Guests £1.00

The audience consisted of members of Weybridge Society, the
general public, the two County Councillors for Weybridge and
Oatlands, and many of the 10 local Borough councillors, together with members of the Press.

The audience was then invited to ask questions and comment
on the proposals – and we were fortunate, in addition to the
councillors mentioned above, to have the MP for Runnymede
and Weybridge, Philip Hammond with us, who in answer to a
question from the floor, said that should there be a change of
government, the imposition of a statutory amount of extra
housing anywhere in the UK would be abolished, and the
decision as to the requirement for such housing would be at
the discretion of the local authority concerned. continued over

2009 marks the 500th anniversary of King Henry VIII’s
accession to the throne, and of course, Hampton
Court was one of his favourite palaces – so this talk is
very topical, and promises to be a real treat.
Members who attended Barry Hylton Davies’ talk to
Weybridge Society on ‘Five Fine Surrey Gardens’ back
in January 2007 will know how excellent he is, and
will not want to miss what promises to be a highly entertaining and informative talk.
TOWN FORUM REPORT
On Monday, 20 July 2009,
Weybridge Society held a Town
Forum called “Which Way
Weybridge” to hear about and
discuss the Elmbridge Borough
Council’s Local Development
Framework, and
Core
Strategy, which would be the
basis of future Council planning procedure until 2026.
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Royal National Lifeboat Institution

Other questions and comments included:

HOW DID THE TOWN FORUM COME ABOUT?
Members may wonder what prompted your Committee to
pursue the idea of a Town Forum. Well, two years ago the
Chairman, Secretary and a committee member attended the
Chertsey Society’s Town Forum (an annual event), which was
well supported, interesting and provocative. They felt that
Weybridge Society should do something similar for
Weybridge.
When the Core Strategy, Local Development Framework and
the 900 extra dwellings for Weybridge issue came up, this
seemed like a perfect subject for a Town Forum. Once the
decision was taken, a date set and basic plans formulated, it
was ‘all hands to the pump’. The three joint chairmen of the
Weybridge Society Planning Panel, Geoffrey Banks, Peter White
and Raymond Spary, met with Martin Parker, Head of Town
Planning at Elmbridge Borough Council, and he accepted their
invitation to give a presentation for Weybridge Society at the
Town Forum. At a society committee meeting, the 147 page
Core Strategy document which had been divided into relevant
sections was distributed to committee members with the brief
that they should consider ‘their’ portions, and report to Andrew
Davis, who would formulate a synopsis of observations, etc.,
and submit these to Peter Vey, to support his contact with the
press. The Transport Panel, led by Joe Hall considered the
Strategy in detail, and formulated their response.

How the increase in housing could be sustained, with the
current problems of roads, lack of public transport and
general infrastructure;
 The extra cars which 900 dwellings would produce –
possibly 1800;
 The increase in population, and how services would cope;
 Transport issues, including roads, HGVs, cycle paths;
 The quality, design and character of the built environment;
 Extension of Conservation Areas;
 An archive of photographs of Weybridge, to illustrate the
character of the area;
 Encouraging
the gradual reduction of car usage,
encouraging cycle paths, buses and train use;
 Changing the protocol of parking restrictions in Churchfields
 Car park to try to protect the vitality of town centre;
 Sustainability not addressed adequately, drainage, gas,
electricity all under threat from extra development;
 Parking
undersupplied in Weybridge, opportunity to
improve parking planning;
 Education, already undersupply of school places in the area,
with porta-cabins already being installed to cope with current
extra children;
 Section 106 agreements, requiring developers to pay into
EBC according to the size of the development;
 When will Conservation Area Appraisal documents be
prepared for the other Conservation Areas in Weybridge;
 What is the Council’s policy for the town centre;
 Concern that the proposed development of Brooklands
College had been halted by the Learning & Skills Executive;
 What constituted a requirement for affordable housing;
 20% release of Green Belt land if sufficient land was not
found to accommodate the 900 dwellings stipulated;
 Infill of existing sites, like Beechcroft Manor;
 Possible development of Greenlands Farm;
 Use large existing houses for flats instead of demolishing
them;
 Control the density of population;

Health service provision threatened by increased
population;
 Local bus within Weybridge, to help reduce car use.


“Which Way Weybridge” first advertised in the Summer 2009
newsletter, then in the Weybridge Flyer (our thanks to Fran
Leyland, editor), and with 2000 copies of a small hand bill which
was widely distributed in Weybridge (at the Society’s stand in
Elmbridge Museum’s Party in the Park, on the Transport Panel’s
stand in Church Street, in the Library, Museum, and to all
businesses, churches, other local organisations including street
residents’ associations, etc., in fact anywhere where Weybridge
residents would see them). We appreciated the help of our
printer, Tramat of Hersham, and the turn-around speed of
producing documents for us. Then there was the press
publicity – Peter Vey, member of the Planning Panel, and past
Chairman took on the role of press officer, informing (and
encouraging) the press, BBC local radio, Brooklands FM and
others of the meeting, and especially the fact that our MP, Philip
Hammond had decided to attend the Forum. A small sub
committee was set up, led by our Vice Chairman, Anne
Littleton, with Anne Lindsay and Carolyn Pennycook. Their brief
was to progress the meeting, and arrange it on the day,
working with the Church, and the Rector, Rev Brian Prothero.
The Society’s part of the powerpoint presentation was prepared
by Raymond Spary, and he was instrumental (and worked very
hard) in acquiring and setting up the screen and projector, and
sound equipment (ably helped by Simon Wilson and his team
from the Church). The two roving microphones taken to
questioners by Maggie Alderman and Joe Hall added to the
efficiency of the sound reproduction. Trevor Tarring and
Carolyn Pennycook acted as scribes, noting the proceedings.
All this effort resulted in a remarkable audience of over 350
people – quite the biggest Forum meeting arranged in
Weybridge for some considerably time, or perhaps ever? The
support of our loyal members who helped in so many aspects
of this endeavour was greatly appreciated.

After each question or comment, Martin Parker explained the
Council’s approach, responsibility or restrictions in some
detail, often explaining that many subjects were really
outside Elmbridge Borough Council’s remit, but input to the
Core Strategy had been supplied by other agencies including Surrey County Council, the Environment Agency and the
Primary Care Trust.

Barry Judd thanked Mr Parker for his address and responses
to the audience, and invited everyone to complete the simple questionnaire which was distributed throughout the
church, and leave them for the Committee of Weybridge Society to consider, and collate, as an aid to them when drawing up the committee’s response to Elmbridge Borough
Council.
A copy of the letter which accompanied the Society’s
response is on Page 3 and should you wish to read the full
presentation to the Council, including the Planning Panel and
Transport Panel documents relating to the Core Strategy
Document , these are available on our website.

Afterwards, after the thank-you letters had been dispatched,
the questionnaires were analysed and comments noted, and
further approaches to the press were made. An extra
committee meeting was arranged to put together a
presentation on the Core Strategy which was sent to Elmbridge
Borough Council.
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Infrastructure
The Strategy gives priority preference to the development of new dwellings
on brownfield sites in existing settlement areas such as Weybridge. Because of Government guidelines for increased densities for new developments near town centres and public transport, these areas are already under
great stress. From comments made and questions asked at the Forum, the
Council will be aware of the level of residents’ concerns over infrastructure issues.
Residents want to know how and when will the roads, school places,
doctors’ surgeries and other infrastructure improvements, such as water
and sewage, be provided to meet the additional demands envisaged in the
Core Strategy?

Your Residents Association, Working to Keep Weybridge a Pleasant Place
to Live
Barry Judd
Chairman
Weybridge Society
13 Barham Close
Weybridge KT13 9PR
10th August 2009
Mr Martin Parker
Planning Policy Team
Elmbridge Borough Council
Civic Centre, High Street
Esher, KT10 4SD

While an application to develop a small plot may not itself put extra strain
on the infrastructure, the cumulation of numerous infill developments with
even higher densities per hectare certainly will.

Dear Mr Parker,
The enclosures with this letter and the Town Forum reflect the enormous
effort made by the Society to inform Weybridge residents about the
Elmbridge Core Strategy.

The Society urges the Council to look at the impact of 900 additional units
in Weybridge, and 4,333 units in Elmbridge in the round, rather than
considering them incrementally on an annul basis, and press Surrey County
Council and other infrastructure providers for specific and timely proposals for upgrading the infrastructure.

The Forum in St James’s Church on July 20 was attended by more than
350 residents, 164 of whom completed the Society’s questionnaire. It is fortunate that the Society did mount such a successful information campaign.
Feedback from residents indicated that many were not aware of the Core
Strategy. The summary insert in the Guardian free newspaper was not
prominently displayed and distribution in this way missed out many
households.

The Society has written to the County Councillors for Weybridge and
Oatlands asking them what plans Surrey has to upgrade the infrastructure.
It is very concerned about the ‘passing the buck’ attitude on this very important aspect of planning.
Yours sincerely – Barry Judd, Chairman, Weybridge Society

The Society’s expert groups on Planning and Transport have commented on
the strategy in detail and it has been analysed and discussed by the main
committee.
The efforts made by the Society to inform local residents about the Core
Strategy reflect the importance of the document in the portfolio which
makes up the Local Development Framework. Even if a change of Government leads to the scrapping of top down housing targets, local authorities will need a strategy to control and influence development. The
parameters are likely to be those covered by the Core Strategy. This official response from the Society reflects all this work, the answers to the questionnaire and the discussion at the Forum.

A JOHN BETJEMAN PREMIERE
On Friday, 21 November, the Friends of St James will be presenting “The Queen’s Realm: A Prospect of England”,
a film which has never been shown in public before. It
features an aerial anthology of English landscape, music and
poetry, with Sir John Betjeman reading his own verses. It
will be introduced by the Director, Edward Mirzoeff, who also
directed Betjeman in “A Passion for Churches” and
“Metroland”.

The Society recognises the difficulties faced, and the efforts made, in
producing the Core Strategy and the supporting documents. However,
whilst the Strategy is strong on identifying residents’ preferences, it is very
weak indeed on how they can be delivered. This is particularly the case in
some key development issues:-

The venue is St James Church, and doors open at 7 p.m.
Tickets are £7.50 each, to include a free drink and nibbles,
and are available from Gladys Skinner, on 01932 857672, or
the Parish Office, 01932 856399. There will be a cash bar

Housing Distribution
Elmbridge has to meet the South East Plan’s housing targets, but the distribution in the Borough is a matter for the Council. Thus the allocation of 900
new dwellings in Weybridge is based on the Strategic Land Assessment.
Having examined this in detail, the Society considers it to be very optimistic
and is very doubtful that sufficient suitable or urban sites will be forthcoming to meet the target. In addition the Council does not appear to have considered the impact on the character of Weybridge arising from the increase
in housing.

ART IN THE PARK
On Saturday 25 July a group of over 20 artists took over the
basketball court in Churchfields Recreation Ground to exhibit
their work – in what it is hoped will become an annual fixture.
This event was organised by Elmbridge Borough Council,
through the Leisure & Cultural Services department’s Arts
Development Officer.

Green Belt
The Society challenges Council’s assurance that it can meet housing targets
without development in the Green Belt. There is a mismatch between these
targets and the likelihood of sufficient applications coming forward to meet
the target during an extended period of economic down turn. Developers
may also prefer to hold back in submitting applications for small brownfield sites to force a reassessment of green belt sites which could be larger,
more attractive and easier to develop.

A wide range of art work was on display including oils,
acrylics, watercolours, and photographs, with many works
reflecting areas of Weybridge in contrasting styles. Abstracts,
landscapes, portraits and flowers pictures were exhibited on
the basketball court fences, which made an ideal temporary
exhibition area, particularly successful because of the good
weather!

Local Character
The Strategy has much to say about preserving the local character. It seems
inevitable that if the Council is to meet the target for affordable housing a
high proportion of the 900 units in Weybridge will be flatted development
which will adversely impact on the local character. It is important that a new
design guidance is produced urgently by the Council.
Transport
The Society considers that the Strategy lacks vision in suggesting ways to
tackle traffic congestion, increase road safety, reduce pollution and
encourage an increased use of sustainable modes of transport such as public transport, walking and cycling.
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For further information about similar exhibitions, and for
details of future ones arranged for Weybridge, please contact

PLANNING

6. Churchfields Avenue (2004/2380 & 2006/2810 &
2007/2666,2674 & 2008/2686 & 2009/0301)

This information is summarised from the Weybridge
Society Planning Panel’s records, it is up to date at the
time of writing, and we hope that it is a true representation
of the committee’s opinions. Members may not know that
letters sent commenting on planning applications are usually
available to see on the Elmbridge Borough Council’s web-site,
planning section, and this includes the letters sent from the
Planning Panel.

This site was the playing fields of Wallop School which has
been defined by the Council as Strategic Open Urban Land
(SOUL). The first 5 applications for houses on this site have
been either withdrawn or refused by Elmbridge Council. The
latest application suggested that approximately 50% of this
private land could be available for use by the public. The
Planning Panel continues to object to development on this
important open land in the centre of Weybridge, and also
objects to a number of aspects of the proposed scheme. The
latest application has been refused by the Council.

Report on Oatlands Planning matters – Geoffrey Banks, Joint
Chair, Planning Panel
1. 4, Woodland Grove (2008/1604)
This application to replace a detached house by two pairs of
semi-detached 4-bedroomed houses was refused by the
Council last August. The subsequent appeal was dismissed
in May.

7. Unit 4 St. Martins Court, York Road. (2008/2751)
In the last newsletter we
reported that this application, to extend the
commercial area with
a four storey
building
including 10 flats, was
refused by Elmbridge
Council. The Weybridge
Society took an active
roll in speaking at the
appeal in support of the local residents. The appeal was dismissed.

2.44&46, Oatlands Chase (2009/0586)
This proposal (2009/0586) is to add a full sized basement to
the block of 5 three storey houses recently allowed on appeal
under application 2008/1817. This new application was
permitted by the Council in June.
3.Land at Beechcroft Manor (2009/0611)
This is a proposal to build a terrace of three 3-storey
houses, partly submerged into the lower slope close to
the Broadwater Lake, and right in the middle of the best
remaining area of amenity land on the estate. The proposed
building is out of character in the area and is readily visible,
from the adjacent “park of special historic interest” and from
across the Lake, the Green Belt. The developer has
recently submitted additional plans and the Council
have extended the period for comment to mid-July. (This
application has subsequently been refused).

8. Bulldogs Island, Little Mill (2007/0715 & 2440,
2008/1048, 2009/1114
The latest application has moved the building further away
from the towpath and the building has been designed to be
floodable. The Planning Panel will be objecting again to this
latest proposal for a large garage/carport to be built in Green
Belt on the flood plain. This application has been permitted.

9. Nicholson House, 41 Thames Street. (2008/2651 &
2009/0658)
The latest application is for a more modest mixture of
replacement office buildings and housing with access now
only from Thames Street. The Planning Panel have
commented adversely over the tightness of the layout and
recommended that this site should be considered in
conjunction with the adjacent site to provide a better solution
as well as providing affordable housing. This application has
just been refused.

Report on Weybridge North & South Planning matters – Raymond Spary, Joint Chair, Planning Panel

4. 20&20a Church Street (2005/0184,1437,2576 &
2006/0156,0950,1813,2288,2007/0367,0980,1797,
2501 & 2850, 2008/0229,0858,2417 & 2771,
2009/0362,0732)
The narrow site of the old bakery, adjacent to the entrance
of Weybridge Hospital now has a complicated history of 18
planning applications and 3 appeals. Both of the most recent
applications are for modified access through the narrow
space between the buildings and the Hospital fence, with a
path at right angles across the Hospital land. The Weybridge
Society does not consider
that either of these latest
applications is feasible or
acceptable. The first has
been refused by Elmbridge
Council and the second
permitted. Our Planning
Panel is concerned that the
permitting of the second
application
could
be
misunderstood, although
the situation was explained
at the West Area Committee meeting in detail. The Hospital
authorities continue to object to the applications and to
access across their land.

5. 133 Queens Road (2005/2819, 2006/1747 &
2007/1426 & 2008/1986)
We are now awaiting the result of the appeal on the fourth
application which is for 27 units of sheltered accommodation.

10. 171-175 Oatlands Drive (2009/1073)
The Planning Panel will be supporting the 45 local residents
who have objected to this application to replace 3 houses by
two blocks of 3 terrace houses and two pairs of
semi-detached houses. The proposed urban style houses are
out of character with the location, cramped with overlooking
of adjacent houses and gardens with serious detriment to
their amenities. We consider that parking provision of only 20
allocated spaces is not sufficient to avoid on-street parking
in Oatlands Drive.
Report on St. George’s Hill planning matters, submitted by
Peter White, Joint Chair, Planning Panel
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11. The Dell , Locke King Road 2008/0231
The Planning Inspector allowed the appeal on this site, and
we expect Elmbridge Housing Trust to commence work on
the site later this year.
Since the last edition of our newsletter there have been no
new planning applications in the ward that the Planning Panel
considered required comment. This reflects the general
decline in planning applications across Elmbridge. Several
previously approved developments in the area have
proceeded this year and some are now “on the market”.

FROM THE TRANSPORT PANEL - LESS IS MORE!
Did you notice the new speed signs when entering Thames
Street or Portmore Park Road? The whole area of the town
to the north of the High Street is now included in a ‘North
Weybridge 20 miles per hour zone’.

The purpose of this was to encourage people to sign the
Transport Panel’s Petition to Surrey County Council. to advertise the Town Forum on 20 July – and of course, to tell people
about Weybridge Society. 59 people signed the petition, and
there was a steady flow of residents and visitors passing by.
Considerable interest was expressed in the Town Forum, and a
new member was recruited ‘on the spot’, with many taking our
application forms away with them – which hopefully will result
in further new members. Thanks are due to Joe Hall, Chair of
the
Transport Panel for organising the event; to Maggie Alderman (who worked hard to get a banner for the society prepared – it had its first airing behind the stand, and will be useful
at all
future events of the society – both outside, and inside),
and to all those who gave up part of their Saturday to talk to ‘the
people of Weybridge’!

This change makes a clear statement that the area is
residential and for safety reasons speeds should be kept low.
Driving at speeds up to 30mph is no longer acceptable in our residential areas. The North Weybridge 20
mph zone has 2 schools, a residential care home, a church
and some of the most narrow congested residential streets
in the town.
Department of Transport research shows that when
pedestrians are struck by a car at 40 mph survival rate is just
10%, at 30mph it’s 80% and at 20mph it’s 97.5%

CIVIC TRUST INITIATIVE – GUILDFORD
CONFERENCE, 26.09.09
Many members will have heard of the demise of the Civic Trust
– a body with which the Weybridge Society had been
associated for many years. There is however, good news in that
interested people and organisations have got together to form
the Civic Trust Initiative. Weybridge Society contributed towards
its request for funds – at the last count they had raised £18,000
towards the £50,000 target.

A Transport Research Laboratory study of 250 20mph
schemes concluded that child casualties reduced by 67%.

A London Assembly report concluded that the city’s 400
20mph zones, covering 11% of the city’s roads, have a
positive effect on road safety. Speeds have been reduced by
an average of 9mph and fatal and serious casualties reduced
by 46%. The savings related to accidents and injuries alone
is worth over £20m pa – much larger than the cost of
implementation and enforcement.

Progress has been reported in the national press, and various
meetings have been arranged – including the Civic Trust
South East’s Autumn Conference, (hosted by the Guildford
Society), which will take place on Saturday 26 September
2009 at The Millmead Centre, Guildford Baptist Church,
Bury Fields, Guildford GU2 4AZ. The Conference starts at
9.15 a.m., (until 4.30 p.m.), and the cost per delegate is £10
including lunch. (Parking £5). To book a place contact CTSE
Secretary Tony Molesworth email tmoleswo@googlemail.com,
or telephone 97785 501499.
If any member would like to attend this meeting, please
contact Carolyn Pennycook, Weybridge Society secretary, who
has registration forms. Bookings close Monday 7 September
2009. Details and booking forms are also available on-line at
www.civictrustsoutheast.org.uk.

There is no doubt that LESS SPEED IS MORE SAFE!

This year a Government consultation is expected on setting
tougher road safety targets. The Government is likely to
encourage local authorities to increase the rate and scale of
introduction of 20mph limits – even those which are ‘self
enforced’.

(This item submitted by Tony Palmer, member of the
Transport Panel).

WALTON BRIDGE – YET ANOTHER APPEAL!
We have heard that
an appeal has just
been made against
Surrey
County
Council’s
most
recent (2007) plan
for
the
new
Walton bridge. The
Weybridge Society expressed its support for the application
at the time, and this opinion has not changed. The lowered
bridge arch reduces the impact on the landscape; the
elimination of the extensive cloverleaf junction reduces the
land-take at Cowey Sale and therefore the size of the land
swap needed to maintain the leisure area there.

ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTION
Byfleet (including Weybridge) Branch

On Saturday 3rd October the RNLI is hosting a Jazz Supper
in the Byfleet Village Hall, starting at 7.30 pm. This
follows on from the successful evenings which have been held
in recent years in the St James’ Parish Church centre,
Weybridge.

Appearing on stage will be the well known local group, the
Malcolm Cliff Trio, which comprises Malcolm Cliff
(keyboard), Val Manix (Double bass) and Al Merritt
(drums). They will be providing the backing for two musicians well known nationally in the Jazz World - Roger
Nobes, (vibraphone) and Jack Emblow, (accordion). In
addition a fish and chips supper will be provided. There will
also be a cash bar, raffle and also an RNLI gift stall. Tickets
(price £14 to include supper), are available from [ TV shop
in Byfleet] or 01932 845174. Book early for this relaxing and entertaining evening!

The Society has reiterated to the County Council its support
for the latest scheme and has recommended improvements
that would benefit the leisure use of Cowey Sale, for example,
giving priority to pedestrians using the area, and discouraging heavy traffic from using Walton Lane. Yet another delay
is not acceptable.
TRANSPORT PANEL TAKES TO THE TOWN!
On Saturday 18 July
members of the
Transport Panel and
other
committees
manned a stand in
Weybridge Church
Street, under the
canopy of Lloyds
Bank.

WEYBRIDGE SOCIETY NEWS
We have just welcomed our 600th member !
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REPORT ON WEYBRIDGE SOCIETY’S SUMMER PARTY,
14 June 2009
After a rather poor preceding
week weather-wise, this
year’s party was blessed with
a splendid day of sunshine
when more than 110
members and guests enjoyed
a delicious buffet luncheon,
music from Ray Lindsay’s trio,
and also from ‘The Band’,
three young people, led by
Keir Hall, son of our Chair of the Transport Panel, Joe Hall,
and the wonderful surroundings of our Committee Member
Anne Lindsay’s riverside home.

WHAT OUR MEMBERS DO
This occasional newsletter item features Jim Buckley,
volunteer photographer.

I caught up with Jim somewhat unexpectedly exhibiting at
Whiteley Village during the Surrey Artists Open Studios week
in June. One-time Society committee member and long-time
distributor of this newsletter, he spent half his working life in
central government before moving to run trade associations,
retiring after thirteen years managing the international
shipping exchange in the City. There were exciting and
challenging times including working on Zimbabwe’s
independence, and recovery and restructuring after the IRA
bombed The Baltic Exchange.

60 was his chosen retirement age, with the plan to spend
more time with his main hobby - photography. Black and
white prints, slides, colour negatives and now of course digital imaging. He soon became more involved with the Royal
Photographic Society, serving on the Advisory Board and as
editor of the digital imaging group’s magazine, growing that
publication from a dozen mono pages three times a year to
its present quarterly 48 pages in full colour. Jim stresses just
how much help and support he had from our printer Tramat
at Hersham to produce this highly regarded publication.

Our patron, Michael Aspel and his partner graced the
occasion, and Michael drew the raffle in his own inimitable
way. Prizes had been generously given by businesses in Weybridge (a list is given below), and the proceeds of the raffle,
and party in general, totalling £600 were donated to the Sam
Beare Hospice, as had been agreed at the Annual General
Meeting.

Businesses that generously donated prizes for the summer
party raffle:
Church Pharmacy;The Vineking; Collections Hair Club;The
White Orchid flowershop;
Pollingtons Newsagents; The Linen Room; Jacqui’s;
Weybridge Audio; Scarlets; Hill HouseInteriors; Fleurs
Amanda; The Kitchen Shop; Space.NK apothecary; PR
Photographic; Mail Boxes ETC Weybridge; Weybridge Books;
Lequest; Lloyd Roberts; and Dandini Flowershop. In
addition our member Helen Mills kindly donated one of her
orig inal paintings as a raffle prize.

As well as his volunteer work with the RPS he has become
the (honorary) photographer at Whiteley Village, our local
and unique retirement village, where his 99 year old
mother-in-law lives. This is how his photographs came to join
the exhibition of the talented group of amateur artists who
work in watercolour, oils and paint on glass. Of course he
doubled as event photographer for the Village’s monthly
magazine on this occasion as on many others.

And, when he’s not working on projects like the major photographic exhibition planned by Riverhouse Barn for next
year,
just
once in a
while
he
finds time for
his
own
photography,
a sample of
which is reproduced
here.
(Carolyn
Pennycook ,
Secretary).

PILGRIMAGE TO SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA
The Parish Church of St James, Weybridge is in the early
stages of planning a Parish Pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela in May 2010, which is a holy year in Santiago. This
is sure to be a memorable experience as one travels along
the ancient Way of St James, culminating in an arrival at the
great cathedral at Santiago, within which is the supposed
tomb of the Apostle and to whom Weybridge Parish church
is dedicated. However, the aim is to make the journey equally
interesting for those who appreciate splendid architecture
and those who wish to absorb the culture and traditions of
this historic pilgrimage route. A little wine tasting might even
be arranged in the Rioja and Ribeiro regions!

Whilst this 9 day tour, (550 miles in Spain) is being organised
through St James Church, participation is open to members
of other churches, or of none. Everyone who is interested is
welcome. This is being organised by Weybridge for
Weybridge. The Pilgrimage Director and Chaplain will be
the Reverend Brian Prothero, Rector of Weybridge; the
leaders, Tony and Doreen Davis, with Brenda Matthews as
interpreter.

For full details, and to
collect a brochure, please
call in at the Parish Office,
behind the church (in fact
just next door to the hall
where recent Weybridge
Society meetings have been
held), on any weekday
morning.
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PLEASE TELL US YOUR LATEST EMAIL ADDRESS!
The Society is keen to send out emails to members on an
infrequent basis, mainly for things like reminders of
forthcoming events.
When members join the Society they usually give us their
email address. However over time addresses are changed
and our list gets out of date. If you have not received an
email from us recently it means that the address that we hold
for you is out of date. Therefore if you are keen to receive
emails from the Society please spend a few minutes sending
a quick email to
membership@weybridgesociety.org.uk
with your name, membership number (if it is to hand – it
should be on your address label attached to this newsletter)
and latest email address.

BROOKLANDS FM

ELMBRIDGE MUSEUM’S CENTENARY PARTY
On Saturday 27 June,
Weybridge Society were
invited to have a stand at
the Elmbridge Museum’s
Edwardian Picnic in the
Park, to celebrate the
museum’s
centenary.
Committee Member Anne
Lindsay and her band of
helpers set up the stand
in Churchfields Recreation
Ground, and talked to
members of the public about Weybridge Society, and also
took the opportunity to advertise the Town Forum on 20
July(report elsewhere in this newsletter). Raymond Spary,
Joint Chair of the Planning Panel acted as roving ambassador
for the Society, and talked to many local residents at the
Picnic about the Town Forum and the issues it was to raise
connected with Elmbridge Borough Council’s Core Strategy
(Local Development Framework), which was to affect
Weybridge for the next 20+ years. Our photograph shows
the Mayor of Elmbridge, Cllr James Vickers, cutting the
Museum’s ‘100 Birthday Cake’ – which was distributed to
members of the public, to add to the celebration.

Local radio comes to Weybridge

A new radio station serving Weybridge is moving into studios
at the heart of our town. Brooklands FM has broadcast a
community service for North Surrey for 18 months from
a base at Cosmic Electricals, in Addlestone. Now it is
transferring to the Weybridge Library building, in Church
Street opposite Weybridge Hospital.

At present broadcasting on the internet only, the
not-for-profit station is applying to Ofcom for a Community
Radio FM licence and hopes to be on the airwaves next year.
Behind Brooklands FM is a team of professionals with a
wealth of experience in radio, other media and business. All
have lived in Weybridge or nearby for many years.

Chairman Alan Timbrell says: “We all love radio and we
realised that the Weybridge area is not adequately covered by
existing radio stations. Brooklands FM fills that gap with a
professional, entertaining and useful local service based
around the very best popular music.” The station provides a
voice for local charities, societies and businesses and recently
interviewed the Weybridge Society’s Peter Vey. It includes
up-to-date travel information, local news and sport, police
appeals and advice, jobs, local events, a property market
report and gives a platform to local musicians.

DAFFODILS, IMPROVEMENTS TO WEYBRIDGE
Following the discussion at the Annual General Meeting about
improving and adding to the spring daffodil display in
Weybridge, especially on the approach roads around the
station and down into the town, a letter was written to Elmbridge Borough Council. The Society explained that it would
like to contribute a sum of money towards this endeavour,
and asked advice from the Senior Parks Development Officer
at EBC. In his reply he said that ‘It is unfortunate that the
opportunity to record the extant plantings along the woodland has been missed for this year, making ‘bulking up’ difficult, and we also avoid naturalised plantings on mown areas
other than perimeters and around tree bases. This is to permit the bulbs to be allowed to die back without causing an
unkempt appearance across the main mown areas and leaving them clear for ease of mowing.’ He went on to suggest
that there could be plantings along the post and rail fence
beside Brooklands Lane.

To hear Brooklands FM and for more information go to
www.brooklandsfm.co.uk.


OATLANDS UNDERFOOT: STONES AND STORIES
FROM A FORGOTTEN PALACE

The next exhibition at Elmbridge Museum opens on 5 September 2009, and runs until 6 January 2010. The exhibition
invites you to step inside one of Henry VIII’s lesser-known
palaces, destroyed under Oliver Cromwell in 1650 – but
brought to life again by this exhibition.
Once a sumptuous destination in Weybridge, the palace saw
a succession of Tudor and Stuart monarchs. It was the scene
of Henry VIII’s marriage to Catherine Howard, Elizabeth I’s
hunting parties and James I’s silk-making experiments.

‘Oatlands Underfoot’ uncovers these stories and many more
– discover botanical pioneers, flamboyant architects and
secret tunnels; the archaeological searches, (those in the
1960s being a real community effort, finding monastic tiles,
elegant ceramics, smoking pipes and even food waste).
Bringing Oatlands Palace into the present it reveals how
computer technology gives it a new perspective, and the
exhibition also features some imaginative artworks by local
school children, reinterpreting the Tudor past.

As the main committee will not meet again until the beginning
of September, the decision and further suggestions from
Committee members, including plantings in the Thames
Gate-Wey car park and picnic area adjacent to the canoe club
will be further discussed. It is important that the bulbs
already established should not be disturbed by infilling, and
it could be that planting may have to be postponed until next
year.

Elmbridge Museum, on Church Street, Weybridge, invites you
to come and find out more about Oatlands Palace, a long
forgotten jewel in the crown of English architecture.

RICH PICKINGS
Enclosed with the newsletter is a leaflet entitled “Rich
Pickings”.
This has been supplied by the Elmbridge
Community Safety Partnership, and includes such useful tips
as shed security, garage security and defensive planting in
the garden. On the latter topic it even goes as far as advising on the types of plants to use. It also gives Surrey Police
information, and Crimestoppers telephone number 0800 555
111. We hope you find it useful.
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DID YOU KNOW?
In the Spring 2007 issue of this newsletter, Did You Know
item, we mentioned about Fanny Kemble, the actress, a well
known resident of Eastlands, Brooklands Lane in the 19th
Century. Fanny was not the only famous person to live there
– the author Warwick Deeping, the 20th Century novelist was
also a resident. “Deeping took to writing after serving with
the Royal Army Medical Corps in the First World War. He came
to Weybridge in 1919 and in 1925 published ‘Sorrel and Son’.
For the next twenty years he published many romantic stories,
some of which have also been made into successful films. His
wife, Maude, opened the grounds of their family home (Eastlands) after he died in 1971” writes Neil White in his book
‘Weybridge Past’, published by Phillimore.

BUSINESS PROFILE – DANDINI
What a delight it is to go into Dandini, for not only is it a
fantastic florist, but also a delightful café – the aromas of
flowers and delicious pastries are truly enticing! This privately
owned business offers exceptional and attentive service.
Linda Curley has been proprietor since it opened in 1999 – so
is celebrating 10 years this year, a significant testament to its
success.

AND FINALLY – A LAST WORD ON THE TOWN FORUM
FROM A YOUNG PERSON’S PERSPECTIVE
“Town planning was the topic of the day. A topic, perhaps, that
might seem irrelevant to the younger generation. But beneath
the terminology and maps, Town planning tells a broader story.
More than 350 people gathered in St James’ Church for a Town
Forum organised by dedicated members of the Weybridge
Society. Town Planning council officer Martin Parker held an
audience with the public who challenged the council’s plans to
build an additional 5,000 houses in Elmbridge by 2026.
Divided, perhaps, on some topics, those who gathered at
St.James’ cheered almost unanimously when a resident challenged: “Why are we always hell bent on beating government
targets?” As the cheer rippled within the church walls others
stood up and questioned the council’s strategy for
sustainability. How would the town cope with such an influx of
population? Unfortunately, Martin was unable to provide details
of the council’s plans to support thousands of additional
residents. Apparently, as yet, there are little plans for providing adequate draining, parking, and schools for the next
generation.

On the floristry side, beautiful, choice flowers, freshly
delivered each morning from Holland, provide the ‘stock’ from
which all kinds of floral displays and tributes are created.
From supplying the simplest ‘bunch of daffodils’ to an
arrangement of up to £500, the staff gives very personal and
caring attention, often talking over a coffee when dealing with
sensitive situations. Flowers are provided for all occasions,
including weddings, parties, corporate events, offices, gifts
and funeral tributes. Dandini’s van may often be seen in
Weybridge and surrounding areas, delivering to customers,
and taking flowers to venues for arranging on site within a 50
mile radius. They offer Interflora ‘their way’, to quote Linda.
The café part of Dandini supplies an appetizing range of
drinks, light meals and pastries. The terrace of tables in
Church Street next to their outside plant and flower display
adds a happy ambience to the area – and inside the attractive
and welcoming atmosphere has to be experienced to
appreciate.

As the disgruntled crowd shook their heads in unison I found
myself questioning the impact of such development for the
future generation. I found myself speaking to a journalist. Both
in our early twenties it suddenly occurred to me that it would
be my generation that would see the effects. It would be my
children’s education that would be compromised, for example,
should the (already overworked) schools of Elmbridge be
forced to accommodate thousands more children. The future
of the Borough, it seems, is currently destined for expansion.
A great thing for industry, you might say, or a great
opportunity for more affordable housing. Indeed, an additional
5,000 houses may hold some benefits, but it also holds some
very serious implications for the future.

Dandini is open Monday through Saturday, from 8 a.m to 6
p.m. at 31 Church Street, Weybridge KT13 8DG – Tel/Fax
01932 845031, email info@dandiniflowers.co.uk, and web
site www.dandiniflowers.co.uk.
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Almost as I thought those words, an excited member of
the crowd cried out: “This isn’t Town Planning, it’s Town
cramming!” This pun on words, as comical as it may now
sound, was backed by passionate responses from the crowd.
As roars of agreement abounded the four walls of St. James’
church, one might quite well imagine that they had stepped
into a scene from Hardy’s “The Mayor of Casterbridge.”
Sara May Spary
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